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“Fate is the cards you 
are dealt…destiny is 
how you play them.”



A way of framing discontinuity – ‘change map’

1. Where is PHI on the change map?
2. Diagnosing the Earthquakes?
3. Surfacing awareness – key themes?

Summary issues
- Present v future: Tackle the earthquakes ?

Roadmap – Readiness & the challenges of present and future



Change as discontinuity – a perspective
Aboriginal Tours And Education Melbourne ‘A-TAEM’
~Cultural to Experience, to Hear, to Feel, to Share~ Dean Stewart



16 years later….
A “cultural 
tsunami” of 
change…



YEAR Colonists Sheep Cattle Horses

OCT 1835 (2) 200 25,500 100 57

Late 1837 (2) 1,000 ~ ~ ~

1838 (3) 2,278 700,000 500,000 2,000

1841 (2) 20,000 -- -- --

SEPT 1851 (4)

(16 yr after contact)
80,000

(Melb. 23,000)

(16 yr after contact)

6,647,557

(16 yr after contact)

483.202

(16 yr after contact)

2,916

* Victoria pop 1851 - 80,000  ..   by 1853 - 540,00

..

Health 
Issues…

Closing the 
gap?

Aboriginal Tours And Education Melbourne ‘A-TAEM’
~Cultural to Experience, to Hear, to Feel, to Share~ Dean Stewart



A way of representing change…
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Emergence – We can explain but not predict!

Reference:
Gareth Morgan 



PHI Today….
• What are the Current “earthquakes?

• What are the Emerging earthquakes?



1. Where is PHI?
• (1)reform in Health (e.g. funding models, improved care); (2) The relevance of PHI ( state budgets).
• Transparency and initiatives on sharing surgical pricing
• Value proposition to consumers. Being more member centric 
• Risk Equalisation – prospective?
• Aging population
• Digital  healthcare computers / Internet / social networking / “Big data”
• Mobile communication
• Self-driving cars
• Antibiotics
• DNA & genetic engineering
• population growth / migration / urbanization  
• Climate change
• Political divides and instability / terrorism
• Global Financial crisis
• Risk shifting…..state, federal…out of pockets…
• Increasing prevalence of Diabetes, obesity,…
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2. Diagnosing Change
• What are the current earthquakes affecting PHI?
• Where are they located on the map?
• How fast are they moving? 
• Are they accelerating?
• Are they problems or opportunities - or both?

From this what changes stand out most?.....
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3. Strategies?…
• SCAN – MONITOR – ANTICIPATE- EXPERIMENT

A) Ageing Population
B) Digital and Increase of customer power
C) Political and Structural Reforms

…the strategic challenge that shapes what we have to do…
=>Tackle the earthquakes 



a) Ageing Pop



Who Will Fund 
Our Health?
- Green paper: 

Actuaries 
Institute



UK …Dilnott
Commission on 
Funding Care and 
Support…



Ref: “Implications of the 
Changing Nature of 
Participation in Australian 
Health Insurance” - Andrew 
Gower , Peter Grigaliunas
Actuaries Institute 2015 
Actuaries Summit.



b) Customer Power
• What does digital healthcare bring?

“People are able to take greater control of 
their own health by making informed 
choices and accessing relevant information 
when they need it; for example, through 
electronic patient portals.” – NZ 
Government report 



Data will be a game changer for consumers
• data has not yet been utilized …”.might reflect that 2016 held the wearable key that unlocked the future 

of health care,” 

Transparency will become even more important

• push-back on pharmacy companies and what they charge for drugs
• Consumers expect transparency in all aspects of their health care experience. 
• ….Pictures, videos, patient demographics, quality measures and reviews, out of pocket costs..

Telehealth growing capability
• “Consumers expect predictability and to be met where they are at – like any other consumer 

experience.”

Seamless consumer experience is key
• …..Uber, Amazon, Instagram and FaceTime. Consumers will demand a much more efficient and 

technology driven health care experience. 

Cambia Health USA…Survey



Personal Data and electronic health records….possibilities…

• Australia: assumption that government and private agencies 
collect personal data in order to provide services.

• Estonia: different approach: you own your personal data. Any 
agency, whether government or private, needs access to 
certain private information in order to provide a service. It’s 
your data, so you don’t give it away. Rather, you provide 
access, and you can always see and control how that access 
is used.



Are you doing stuff like this…

• putting the individual (patient/family) at 
the centre of the design of health care? 

• increasing the transparency of the care 
process; how to use technology to 
empower patients?



c) Structural Reforms
• 4 reform reviews underway – what?
• RE – prospective and retrospective



Private Health Insurance (PHI) consultations
• On 28 October 2015, the Minister for Health, the Hon Sussan Ley MP, announced 

consultations on private health insurance. An online consumer survey conducted 
from 8 November 2015 to 7 December 2015 received over 40,000 responses. A 
series of eight targeted industry roundtables were held in the week of 16 November 
2015 with representation from over 100 organisations, and about 180 written 
submissions were received. The Industry Working Group on Private Health Insurance 
Prostheses Reform was established in February 2016 to examine prostheses listing 
and pricing arrangements.

• The 2016-17 Budget included a measure on private health insurance reform. Under 
this measure, $2.2 million has been allocated over three years from 1 July 2016 to 
establish a Private Health Sector Committee to provide advice on the design and 
implementation of private health insurance reforms. The budget measure also 
provided for the reconstitution of the Prostheses List Advisory Committee to include 
additional expertise to develop and advise on the implementation of prostheses 
reform.

Source: Department of Health Information



Other reviews
Primary Health Care Advisory Group (PHCAG)

Medicare Benefits Schedule (MBS) Review

Review of Mental Health Programmes and 
Services



Prospective Risk Equalisation
• Develop informed opinion
• In any change?  – what is sensible 

transition?
What we need is informed opinion with 
review considering whole system 
interactions.



The Australian private health insurance model differs in a number of aspects from 
those models where a risk based capitation risk equalisation system operates (e.g. 
the Netherlands). … introduction of a risk based capitation model for risk 
equalisation would need to be accompanied by significant and wide ranging 
changes to the private health insurance model

For example, research has suggested:
• a standard minimum benefit package with community-rating and open enrolment regulations. 
• Prospective risk equalisation scheme to be applied only to the acceptable costs defined within the minimum 

package. 
• insurers may offer coverage for supplementary (i.e. excluded from the basic minimum package) services with no 

restrictions on premium rating and no additional subsidies.

• Report prepared by Industry Actuaries for PHA; 2013



Focus Questions for RE…
1. How to construct ex-ante/prospective 
risk-adjusted subsidies utilizing available 
insurers’ individual claims data? 

2. What are the consequences for 
efficiency ?



PARADOX – PRESENT VERSUS FUTURE
Core challenge: How do you ‘reinvent’ while maintaining current 
successes and functioning?

1. Small changes can have large effects - “Many successful 
change initiatives stem from small actions…catalysts…”

2. Find the local action- Get Involved –
“ You cannot tackle significant earthquakes from the 

outside….you gotta be inside it” – G . Morgan



Change readiness…
Change earthquakes……..Usually create one of the following results:
• put you out of business
• put you in a short to medium term“cash cow” situation
• create an opportunity to build on new opportunities

When do we need to make a move, and how?
Are we creating or reacting to earthquakes?



A way of representing change…
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